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Since the day in 1910 whelt T. H. Morgan discovered white eye colour as the first acknowledged mutant trait in Drosol~hila melanogastc% the colorer of the compound eye of this
organism has played an important part in the synthesis of the concept,s of genetics. It has
been utilized in the proof of sex-linkage, and in the cytological proof of crossing-over; it
has yielded most important data for the concepts of position-effect and of the ,~utonomous
and non-autonomous action of genes, and has largely been used for studies on the action
of gen~s through the inte~mediation of hormones. As a consequence the anMysis of the
pigment~ry syste m has not been neglected, brat, strangely enough for such an apparently
simple system, the data in the literature show many inconsistencies, the elements of the
system have not yet been fitted into a consistent whole, and the chemical structttre of the
pigments remains undetermined.
The following facts, pertinent to the present study, have emerged and seem to be
generally confirmed. The colour of the compound eye of the wild-type is red, but in the
three longest chromosomes of the fly are present at least thirty-eight loci with mutant
genes modifying the eye colour ttu'ough a range varying from white, through the yellows
and re~ls, to dark sepia (Bridges & Brehme, 1944). This great variation is due to the presence in the pigment cells of the normal or wild-type eye of two pigments, viz. a red and
a brown, and the colour conditioned by a mutant gene is the result of clifferential modifications of these two pigments which are quantitative and/or qualitative in natttre. Extensive
work by Wright (1932), Mainx (1938), Schultz (1935) and Ephrussi & Herold (1944) has
yielded the following data on these two pigments. The double recessive mutant scarletbro~rn was found to have white (or colottrless) eyes, and this total absence of pigmentation
w~s ascribed to the suppression of two independent pigmentation processes: the mutant
scarlet suppresses the production of the brown component, while the mutant brown
suppresses that of the red component. These eye-pigment components are completely
insoluble in the usual organic solvents, but show differing solubilities in water; the red is
soluble in water, the brown insoluble. The red component is a pH indicator, being yellow
in acid solutions and reversibly changed to red in alkaline solutions; extracted red component is generally in a state of maximum oxidation, but when reduced the solution
becomes colot~rless, in a. fresh extract of the brown component, the pigment is in a state
of partial oxidation and of a brownish colotu'; it becomes yellow on oxidation and pink on
reduction.
Dm'ing a study of gene action as evidenced in the eye pigmentation of Drosophilids it
was fotmd essential to re-examine the structt~re of the compound eye, with special reference
to the pigment cells.
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MATm~IAL AN]) ~,mT.~mDS
The material used for this study consisted of the eyes of Zal3rionus vittiger, the wild-type
and a brownish mutant, and Drosophila melanogaster, the wild-type and the mutants
echinus (ec), white (w), ruby (rb), carmine (cm), garnet (g), carnation (car), scarlet (st),
brown (bw) and raspberry ~"(ras2). Since the red-pigment component is soluble in water,
all aqueous liquids had to be avoided during thc process of fLxation of the material and the
preparation of the unstained permanent sections of the eye. A special technique was
therefore evolved, and dolnprised the following steps. The heads of etherized flies were
decapitated in a modified Carnoy fixative (12 parts absolute alcohol, 6 parts chloroform,
1 part glacial acetic acid); the proboscis was removed a n d air in the head was squeezed
out by means of gentle pressure with a dissecting needle. The heads remained in the
fixative for 20-30 lnin., were then rinsed in dioxan and placed in fresh dioxan overnight
for dehydration. The dioxan was replaced by benzol for half an hour, and infiltrated in
a mixture of half benzol and half wax for 4=5-60 rain., followed by wax for 50-60 lnin. The
wax fmmd most useful was Hance's rubber-beeswax-paraffin wax lnixture. Sections were
cut at 5, 7, 10 and 12/z, and permanent mounts were made with clarite dissolved in xylol.
These permanent mounts retain the natural colour of the eye. :Fresh material, teased in
normal saline solution, was also examined.
:For the study of the orientation of the pigment cells the same technique was followed,
but the sections were stained in iron-haematoxylin without counterstain, also in Hansen's
haematoxylin with eosin as counterstain.
ThE EYE-PIGMENT CELLS
The pigment of the compound eye of Drosophila is located in four contiguous regions in
each ommatidium, extending inward fl'om the dioptric apparatus, alongside the percipient
organs, to the outer optic ganglion (Text-fig. 12). In the wild-type the eye consists of more
than 700 ommatidia, and the dioptric apparatus and percipient organs are bounded at the
outer or distal surface by the corneal facets and at the proximal margin by the basement
membrane. The centrally located ommatidia are much longer than the peripheral. The
dioptric apparatus of each ommatidium consists of the transparent lens of the cornea,
beneath which lies the pseud0-cone, with at its base four nuclei in a horizontal plane.
Surrounding the pseudo-cone is a pair of large flattened primary pigment cells embracing
the cone as in a cup. The nuclei of thesh two cells are distal to the nuclei of the pseudo-cone
and secm to be regularly orientated in relation to the margins of the eye; the two nuclei
of each ommatidium lie in a plane running antero-ventrally in relation to the eye. Textfigs. 1 and 2 show the orientation of the setae, facets and primary pigment cells, the three
setae of each corneal lens being in a reversed position in Zaprionus as compared with
Drosophila. In these primary pigment cells of the wild-type and of mutant forms are
found various concentrations of pigment granules, the colour of which will be described
later, and which form the first concentration of pigment.
Below the pseudo-cone lie the retinulae with their rhabdomeres, in the description of
which the literature shows disagreement. Johannsen (1924=) placed the number at six
normal retinulae and one displaced somewhat more proximally, while l~'afka (1924=) and
Chevais (1937) limited the number to six. Whereas Wolsky & Huxley (1936) gave the
nmuber of retinulac and rhabdomcres as eight each, Itertwcck (1931) describcd six rctinular
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nuclei as lying at the same level, a seventh somewhat more proximal and an eighth just
dis~al to the basement mmnbrane. These were the nmnbers found[ by Strasbnrger (1935)
~,nd Pilkington (I94i), who adds that the rhabdomeres of the seven distal retinnlae
~ogether build the rhabdome. These figures are confined for the blow-fly (Call@hera
erythroeephala) by Tale (1948), who found the structure of the eye of this fly to be very
s{milar to that of Droso~)hila.
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Texbfigs. 1, 2. Camera. lucida, drawings of obliquc bransvorso sections of the eye, showing bhc ]n'ima,3, pigment
cells, x 620. The arrows polng toward the antra'dec of the eye and hc~d. Toxbtlg. 1. The cells fll Drosophila.
melanoga,Wcr. Tcxblig. 2. The cells in 2;al~rionus viltlger. PPN, ln'im~ry pigment cell nuclei; SPA r,
second~ry pigments cell nuclol.

In the present study the eyes of Drosophila and Zaprionus show six distal retinulae
with their nuclei lying at the bulge just proximal to the pseudo-cone, a seventh with its
nucleus only slightly proximal to those of the outer set, and an eighth, much reduced,
retinula with the nucleus distal to the basement membrane at a distance comparable to
lhat between the distal sixth and the seventh retimflar nuclei. Down the inner margin,
or axially, of the distal seven rotinulae run seven rhabdomm'es, the outer tips of wldch
come into contact wilh each other between the four nuclei of lhe pseudo-cone. In the
rosette formed by the eight retinulae, the nuclei os the seventh and eighth are regularly
orientated at opposite sides.
The retinulae are sm'rounded by a sheath of secondary pigmenl cells wherein the seco'nd
concentration of pigment is fmmcl. The number of these cells is not easily determined since
the nuclei may lie at slightly different levels, but has variously been given for Drosol~hila
melanogaster as about twelve by J ohannsen (1924) and Pilldngton (19~[1), and as six by
Sbasburger (1935); as about twelve for D. 2seudoobscura by Coehrane (1936-7), and about
six to nine for Calliphora by Tare (1948). The secondary cells form a roughly hexagonal
ring rotmd the ommalidium, and since they are shared by adjacent ommaticlia and are
contiguous in a ring, il is only in sections where their cytoplasm is somewhat contracted
by fixation that their number can be made out clearly, although lhis is also clear in counts
of nnoM in well-stained sections and in a few cases with the cells containing the natural
pigment. This nmnber is placed at nine for each ommatidium, although counts very often
seem to indicate the actual number as being eight or ten (Text-figs. 3, 4,). On considering
lhe orientation of the nuclei of these cells round several adjacent ommatidia it becomes
3"ourn. of Gene~iao 60
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evident that a distortion of the section during preparation, a compression of ommatidia
or an oblique section may easily change the actual number of nine surrounding cells, due
to a different approximation of the nuclei of neighbouring omnlatidia, into a ring of
apparently eight or ~en cells. This alternation between eight and ten is confn'med by the
study of a stock wi~h an allele of the mutant raspberry @'as~). This mutant ha.s eyes of
a dark translucent ruby, and in sections the primary and secondary pigment cells are seen
to /lifter in that the former contain a concentration of brownish yellow granules only,
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Texbfigs. 3-6. C a m e r a lucida ch'awings of ~ransverse sections of ~he s e c o n d a r y p i g m e n t cells, ag a p p r o x i m ~ e l y
the level of ~he ]?seudo-cone nuclei, x 620. Texbfig. 3. I n ~ho coinbhlagion m u g a n g blood-garne~. T e x b
fig. 4~. T h e s c c o n d a r y cell nuclei in the wild-gype of Zal)rlonus vittlger. T c x b f l g . 5. I n the m u t a n t raspben.y ~
showing hmqualigies in the sizes of the cells. Texbflg. 6. I n the combhlggion mugang raspberry-scarle~,
also with the unequal contractions ai)pareng.

while the granules of the latter are of a reddish violet or dark magenta colour; the limits
of the secondary pigment ceils can thus easily be determined. In addition the secondary
ceils show a disorganization which will be discussed further and which is evidenced in thek
being swollen or contracted into globular or oblong masses in the upper half of the retinular
layer of the eye; this is especially the case in the central portion of the eye, the cells of the
periphery sometimes being more normal. That this disorganization is not an artifact due
to :fixation has been shown by the examination of fresh eyes teased in normal saline
solution. Sections of the eyes of raspberry confirm the fact that each ommatidium is
encircled by nine secondary pigment cells (Text-flgs. 5, 6). The nuclei of the secondary
pigment cells lie in the thicker part of the cell, this being at or just below the level of the
pseudo-cone nuclei. The ceils extend from below the corneal lenses to the basemen~
membrane, and while the main bodies of the cells are level wibh the distal tips of the
retinulae, short processes surround the primary pigment cells and long sheathing processes
ran inward to the basement membrane. This extension of the secondary pigment cells is
seen clearly in sections of raspberry eyes where the contraction of cells is variable ia
different parts of the eye (P1. 1; fig. 6).
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The existcnce of b ~ a l pigmcnt cells has becn a much-disputed question. Itertweck
(.1.931) found no pigment cells near the basement membrane, while Johannsen (1924) has
described these cells with conspicuous nuclci; since he (lid not mention the eighth retinula,
it seems probable that the conspicuol~s nuclei were actually those of the eighth retinnlae.
The existence of basal pigment cells fro" Drosophila melanogaste,r was coldirmed by Casteel
(1929), but for D. psetaloobscu,ra Cochrane (1936-7) found no basal ceils, but stated that
the secondary cells have thickened proxhnaI ends, with these thickenings containing
a higher concentration of pigment granules. For C,al~iphara, Tare (1948) describes a
simile" enlargement of the b~al regions of the secondary pigment cells, mentioning that
in sections of pupal eyes before pigment is developed to obscure the picture, also in
pigmentlaus mutant imaginal eyes, no cells are present in the place where 'basal' pigment
cells have been described. Pilkington (1941) asser{~s definitely the existence of these cells
in Drossphila melanogaster; he describes them as being constituted of a sheath of ]ong thin
cells s|u'rounding the proximal ends of the retinulae, with their nuclei just above the b ~ e ment membrane. He does not, howevm', mention the numbm" of these cells fro' each
ommatidium, neither does he give a clear photomicrograph, though he does assert that the
b~al pigment cells develop long processes which grow outward, slurrounding the retinnlae
between which they lie and mingling with the shorter processes of the secondary pigment
cells.
In both Drosophila and Zaprionus basal pigment cells can clearly be demonstrated
(PI. 1, figs. 1, 2), and here the thi'rd concentration of pigment is found. The nuclei lie flat
against the basement membrane and thus at the bases of the cells, ench'cling the base of
each ommatk]_ium in a ring of nine cells, with an orientation as shown in Pl. 1, fig. 3. In
tongitadinaI sections of the eye these nuclei can be seen as a row of dashes. A el~ious
phenomenon is commonly the sep~ation of the nuclear contents into two masses. The
ba~c number of nine cells for each ommatidium also seems to vary fl'om eight to ten in
a manner similar to that of the secondary cells; this is especially the case in one series of
sections of the mutant w of Drosoph,ila where nine is, however, the modal number. In the
mutant ec, characterized by I~'ge roughish eyes, the central portion of the eye shows the
ommatidial basal ends somewhat separated, with the rings of basal cells also sepm'ated or
having one common cell only in short rows of two or three rings; elsewhere the rings also
show irregularities of the normal orientation of several cells of a ring being common to two
ommatidia (Text-fig. 9). A study of the mutan~ ras 2 indicates the extent of the basal
pigment cell. In longitus
sections it is seen that these cells are contracted to much
smaller masses than the secondary pigment cells (Pi. 1, fig. 6), and in many ommatidia
they seem to be reduced in number; transverse sections of the eye also show the reduction
in number of the nuclei in addition to a disorganized orientation. It seems probable that
while normally the secondary pigment cells have their sheathing processes continued
alongside the retinulae up to, or near, the basement membrane, the basal pigment cells in
the ~dld-type Drosophila send processes outward only about one-eighth, and not more
than one-fifth, of the length of the retinnlae, and that these processes sheath the tips of
the Secondary pigment cells; a possible orientation of this type is indicated cliagl'ammatically in Text-fig. 11, where the innermost tips of the secondary cells are shown ,~ open
circles alternating with the basal pigment cells. If this is the c~se, it is then probable that
the whole phenomenon of disorganization and contraction of thc secondary pigment cells
in r
the result of the non-retont~ou of the secondary pigment ceil processes against the
6-2
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bases of the retinulae by the reduced number, or disarrangement, of basal pigment cells;
where a secondary cell appears normal a basal cell also appears to be present at its tip.
In certain mubants of Drosophila, e.g. bw, wr176
and car, the vohune of the basal pigment
cell is very small compared with that of the secondary cell; in the mutant car especially
the mass of pigment granules which forms the basal cell seems to be only about one-third
the size of that of the wild-type.
The fourth concentration of pigment is located in the outer optic ganglion. Using the
nomenclatm'e of Power (1943), this layer of the eye consists of a fibrous stratum, the
fenestrated zone, lying immediately under the basement membrane, then a layer of
monopolar nem'ons followed by the external glomerulus which consists of centripetal
fibres running into the external optic chiasma. The fenest,rated zone, or zone of post-retinal
:fibres, is the stratum containing the fourth concen.tl'ation of pigment gramtles, a qnite
co~_~siderable mass in the wild-type and most eye-colour mutants of Drosol)hila, but not so
extensive in Za,l)rionus. This pigment in the post-retinal layer was mentioned by tIel$weck
(1931), and Casteel (1929) presumed the extensive mass of pigment beneath the basemen~
membrane to lie within processes of the basal pigment cells which penetrate the basemen~
membrane together with the fibres of the retinulae. Cochrane (1936-7) thought the
pigment gramtles of this layer to be located in processes of the secondary pigment cells.
Power (1943) described the outer portion of the fenestraged zone as consisting of a thin
layer of pigment which, in Bodian-treated sections, appeared to be similar to the pigment
of the ommatidia. Beneath this pigment lies the tree fenestrated zone, and in it Power
described occasional large nuclei which he thought to belong either to nelu'oglia, tracheae.
or more probably to large monopolar neurons.
In t,he attempt to determine the possible connexion between the basal pigment cells and
the post-retinal pigment of Drosophila, a test was made with flies in different intensities
of light. Exner (1891) had ah'eady described that no sharp margin was to be found between
the iris and retinal pigments of flies which have day-eyes, forming apposition images, and
fm'ther had no success in demonstrating a mechanical action of light on the retinal
pigment of this type of eye, as was the ease in certain Arthropods, e.g. Palaemon; in this
animal he showed the retinal pigment to be concentrated in the post-retinal region of the
eye in the dark, but to move through the basement membrane to the bases of the retinulae
in the light. However, cultures of the wild-type, the mutants bw and st, were each divided
iuto two lots, of which one was placed in a very diffuse light of about 4 foot-candles for
periods of 3-4 hr., and the other in an artificial light of about 200 foot-ca~idles for similar
periods of time. The different lots of flies were etherized in the particular light where they
had been for the specific length of time, immediately placed in the Carney fixative, and
in this they were decapitated for the fixation of the eyes for histological sections. The
sections of eyes from the diff'erent intensities of light show no discernible differences in any
of the pigment concentrations or distributions.
A study, however, of sections of the eyes of wild-type and various mutants of Drosophila,
also of Za~)rion~ts, give strong indications of the probable origin of the large amount of
pigment, gran.ules present, in t,he fenest,rated zone. This zone and t,he layer of monopolars
are more or less equally t,hick, t,he lat,t,er zone consist,ing of about, four layers of nuclei.
The pigment, in t,he wild-t,ype of Drosophila, and in mut,ant,s suctt as st, bw, rb, era, g and
car, is not found in a diffuse layer below t,he basement membrane, but, as a single layer of
contiguous masses of pigment, extending t,hroughout the main part of t,he fenest,rated zone.
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These pigment masses are generally separated from the basement membrane by a narrow
space across which extend the fibres from the retinulae enclosed in bridges of the pigment.
The pigment is also separated from the layer of monopolars by a narrow clear space
tkrough which the retinal fibres continue towards the outer glomeralus. In good longi~udinal sections these pigment masses are seen to correspond in number to that of the
ommatidia of the section (Text-fig. 7). ][n the nlutant w, where no vestige of pigment is
found in the eye, the haematoxylin and eosin sections show stained masses in the identical
location of the pigment masses of the wild-type. The presence in the fenestrated zone of
large masses of cytoplasm with pigment granules cannot be disputed, and because of the
large amonnts of the pigment altd its concentration into clumps, it seems improbable that
this pigment is the extension, through the basement membrane, of the pigment of the
basal cells.
In the fenestrated zone are found large lmelei which ill reality may not be much larger
than those of other cells of the eye, but often contain their ehromatin in a single mass
instead of in several parts as in the monopolar cells. Great variability appears in the size
and orientation of these nuclei in the stained seetiot~s of eyes of various mutants; whether
the size is a consequence of, or is correlated with, the specific mutation in the eye has not
been ascertained. The nuclei appear to lie in a single layer, and whereas they may occur
adjacent to the layer of monopolars in sections of some eyes (Text-fig. 7), in others,
especially where the natural pigment has remained more or less undissolved, they are seen
go occur in the pigmented masses (Text-fig. 8). Even in eases where the nuclei are immediately adjacent to the layer of monopolars, they correspond in number to the distally
adjacent pigment masses. In certain instances sections show artifacts arising from the
methods of preparation employed, and in such eases it appears that these nuclei arc
definitely associated with the interconnected, yet distinctly individual, masses of pigment
granules: In other eases the artifact, due to tension, has stretched the fenestrated zone,
and it then appears as if this concentration of pigment has a closer contact with the layer
of mouopolars than with the basement membrane (Text-fig. 10). In the mutants st and
bw these post-retinal nuclei are especially large and dear, and show a definite correlation
in number with the number of ommatidia (P1. 1, fig. 4:; Text-fig. 8). In addition, in the
instance of two mutants at least there exists a difference in the colours of the basal cells
and of the post-retinal; in the mutant coral (,v c~ the basal cells, which are small in size,
have a brown pigment similar to t h a t of the primary and secondary ceils, while the postretinal pigmentis more purplish brown. In the mutant bw a more or less similar relation exists.
In the eye of the m u t a n t ~'as 2 the post-retinal pigment occurs as a very narrow layer;
this would seem to be correlated with the probably reduced t a u n t e r of basal pigment cells,
and therefore to indicate their relationship ; however, it appears t h a t the number of nuclei
in the fenestrated zone is not reduced. Also in ~'as 2, especially in cases where there has
been some distortion of the fenestrated zone, faint bodies are visible in the stretched masses
of post-retinal material (Text-fig. 10). In the mutant ec the post-retinal pigmeut is found
as fairly widely separated, but interconnected, masses, and in each of these masses a
diffuse nucleus-like body becomes evident, this being in addition to the normal post-retinal
nuclei (Text-fig. 9). Whether these are diffuse nuclei, also present in the rest of the material,
remains undetermined but as a probability. It thus becomes evident that mlclei in the
post-retinal zone m a y in reality be the nuclei of a fourth layer of pigment cells, viz. the
post-retinal pigment cells.
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T H E PIGI~'IENT GIIANULES

The pigment of the four layers of pigment cells is located in granules which are apparently
of a similar type, with a narrow range of size, excepting those in the primary cells; in
certain mutants, to be described, these cells contain granules of a much larger diameter
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Text-figs. 7-10. Camera lneidg oh'swings of the basal region of the ommagidia of Drosophila, x 1280. Textfig. 7. Longigudina.1 section of the wild-type eye, showing gramflar m~sses, which were still red-pigmented,
on both sides of the basement membrane: to the lef~ are the basr~l cells aud to the right the post-retinal.
Text-fig. 8. Longitudinal section oftlm eye of the mutant bromt, showhlg the dash-like layer of basal nuclei
separating the nuclei of the eighth regimflae fi'om glm posg-retlnal nuclei, which lie itt the post-retinal
pigmented masses. Tex~-fig. 9. Transverse section of the eye of eehinus, showh~g some thugs of basal
m~clei adjacent to post-retinal pigment cells with cliflime mmleus-like bodies. Text-fig. 10. Longignclinal
section of the eye of raspberry:, showing irreglflarigies and/or absences of basal mmlei, and diffuse bodies in
~lm bridges of post-retinal pigment.

than the normal type. Under the high magnifications required for viewing histological
sections of eyes it becomes apparent that the pigment of the granules, due to the transmitted white light, increases in value or brightness and the colour is thus clihted; nonrecognition of this principle has given rise to discrepancies and inaccuracies in the descrip-
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~ion of the pigment granules in the literature, e.g. a light brown, or a brown in thin layers,
appears yellowish.
Johannsen (1924) described the nine eolour-mutant eyes he studied as struetatrally like
~hose of the wild-type, differing only in the amount and distribution of two pigments,
a wine purplish red and an oct,'e-yellow; the red ranges from a pink to a deep wine
purplish red, the yellow from a faint yellow tinge to a deep ochre-yellow, and superimposed
~hese ~wo give intermediate shades. I-Ie described vermilion (v), which is now accepted
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Text.figs. 11, 12.

:Diagrammatic representations of the pigment cells and the general structure of the compound
eye. Text-fig. 11. The orientation of the pigment cells distal to the basement membrane, for tbur emmet;idle.
The small circles represent a possible method by which the hmermost tips of the secondary pigmeltg cells fit
in betweeu the processes of the basal pigment cells. Text-fig. I2. A longitudinal section of three ommatidia.
BM, basement membratm; BP, basal pigment cell; CL, corneal lens; E6', external elfiasma; EOG, exgerHal
optic glomerutus; LP, layer of monopolars; PN, pseudo-cone nucleus; PP, primary pigment cell; PI~2\r,
post-retinal uueleus; RH, rhabdome; RN 6, nucleus of one of the ring of six rethmtae; Rxu 7, seventh reginttlar
nucleus; -RN8, eighth retinular 1melons; NP, secondary pigmeltt cell.

as possessing only the red pigment component, as having a heavy deposit of wine-red
gramdes, and that of the wild-type as being similar but with yellow granules more distinct
in the primary cells. Casteel (1929) named the granules yellow, predominating in the
p r i m l y cells, and maroon, predominating in the secondary and basal cells of the wildtype. Glass (1934) identified the yellow pigment removed by the Plum alleles of the bw
locus (mutants now accepted as possessing only the brown pigment component) when
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combined with st, with the ochre-yellow granules of Johannsen. Schultz (1935) divided
eye-colour mutants into three classes, the two main types being, first, a group with bright
red eyes, e.g. vermilion and scarlet, with red or orange granules, no yellow in the pl'ima~y
and secondary ceils, and less pigmeut below the basement membrane; secondly, a group
with more brownish shades, with few red or orange granules in the primary ceils, and in
the secondary cells eitlier deep red or yellow gramtles or yellow only. It:e also held that
differences in eye colo~u" are due to differences in the relative amounts of these pigmcn~
granules and to the pattern of pigment distribution. Mainx (1938), in his histological
study of a large number of colour-mutant eyes, singly and in combination, characterized
the granules in bw (with the brown component only) as lilac red, and in st (with the redpigment component) as varying from ochre-yellow to salmon red. He concluded that the
red of the wild-type eye is the result of the two colours, viz. the brown component as
lilac-red and the red component as a yellow-red, and fu14her that mutant-eye colours are
the result of the relative amounts of the two components and the type of distribution of
the pigment granules. Consideration of the facts of this short review clearly indicate some
confusion in the viewpoint of different workers, especially as to the place of the yellow
granules in the system.
During the present study it became evident that eye pigment is very easily lost during
the various processes of preparation of permanent histological sections. The method
utilized was thus based ou the avoidance of all aqueolrs liquids, but even then it was
found that the few drops of water used in the floating and expanding of the wax sections
dissolve a fair amount of pigment. Owing to this, and other unknown causes, some of the
sections on a slide are very often totally or pm~ly decolorized; yet this decolorization has
given a clue to some of the reasons for the discrepancies in the literatm'e. In Drosophila
pigment granules were studied in the wild-type and some of the more important eye-colom'
mutants, especially those with the more brownish colom's, in an effort to clari@ the position
a.s regards the location of the red and brown pigments. It should be noted that in all cases
the colour in the long processes of the secondary pigment cells will be more dilute than that
in all other regions of pigment cells', because these processes slu'rolmding the ommatids are
very thin, flat layers. The following data were obt~uined. All stocks were bred at a temperature of 25 ~ C.
(1) Wihl-tyTe.The normal eye co]our is red, darkening slightly after eclosion. The granules
are of a similar type and size in the fern" regions of pigment cells, and are more or less
equally thickly distl~_buted per lmit volume of all cells. The colour of the granules differs in
two areas of a section of the eye. (i) In the outer area consisting of the primary cells and
the outer parts of the secondary cells, up to about the location of the six retinular nuclei,
the granules are red, in ag~'egate giving an impression of a yellowish to salmon-red.
(ii) In the greater part of the secondary, in the basal and in the post-retinal cells the
gramtles are a darker red, in aggregate giving an impression of a purplish red. In no c~e
have the yellow granules of other writers been detected with any certainty, but the following
facts have emerged. In some material the wild-type granules in the outer area of a section
seem more yellowish or brownish, especially in the primary ceils; in sections in which the
pigment has to some extent been removed by solution or other causes, the outer area is
even more yellowish red and extends farther inward; in sections of eyes of older flies the
difference in colour between the above-mentioned outer and inner layers is less and the
extent o17 the former is much decreased. In the single series of sections o17 eyes of the
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mutant eehinus, with normal red eyes, the eolour of these granules throughout all pigment
cell regions is more nearly identical, viz. a purplish red.
(2) Sca~'let (st). The eye eolour of this mutant is a bright red or vermilion. The granules
are of the same kind as in the wild-type, excepting those in the primary cells and[ the distal
pans of the secondary cells, thus corresponding to the outer area of the wild-type where
the latter has a yellowish red eolotu'; here the range in size of granules is greater so that
granules of 2 x to 3 x the normal diameter are mixed ~dth granules of the normal type.
In this area the number of granules seems less than in the same area of the wild-type eye, but
in the remainder of the pigmen~ cells the density is more or less identical with that of the
wild-type; the post-retinal layer is, however, slightly narrower. The eololu" of the granules
of all cells is identical, viz. a red, in aggregate giving an impression of a light red, but less
yellowish than that of the outer region of the wild-type eye.
(3) B~'ow~ (btv). The eye colour of this mutant is a light brown on emergence, darkening
to a garnet. The granules are of a similar size, with the exception that in the secondary
pigment calls the granules appear to be smaller than in the same region in the wild-type,
though this is perhaps only due to the fact that they are more dilute in eolour, and thus
more vague iu outline. In addition, however, the eye differs histologically from that of the
wild-type in the ibllowing points : the secondary cells appear to have a smaller number of
gTanules, especially at the distal or outer ends, the basal cells are much smaller in volume
and height, and the post-retinal layer is slightly narrower. The colour of the granules in
newIy emerged[ flies is a pt~e brown in all cells, but after 1 day of darkening two types of
brown oeetu': (i) in the primary and the basal pigment cells the eolour is a medium brown
which appears yellowish in transmitted white light; (ii) in the secondary and the postretinal cells the eolour is a darker brown, in aggregate giving an impression of a purplish
brown. Darkening of the eye is not correlated with an increase in the number of granules.
In the eyes of the wild-type which have been extracted with AEA, i.e. the acidified 30 ~/o
ethyl alcohol which extracts the red-pigment component (Clancy, 1942; Ephrussi &
Herold, 194~), only a brown remains. The primary cells and outer parts of the secondary
cells have brown granules which in aggregate resemble the granules of the newly emerged
brown mutant. In the secondary, basal and post-retinal pigment regions the brown of the
granules is darker than that of the newly emerged brown mutant, but lighter, thus less
psxplish, than that of an aged brown mutant. The granular masses of the basal cells are
smaller than those of the unextracted wild-type but larger than in brown, and the thickness of the post-retinal layer appears less than in the unextracted wild-type. The number
of granules remains unchanged, and the sizes of granules in the primary and secondary
cells are the same. ~kll these changes due to extraction are those of an eye which now
macroscopically appears a dark brownish pm.ple.
(~:) I'Vhite-mottled ~ (~0~"~).This eye mutant is the result of a position-effect caused by an
inversion in the X-chromosome, the left break being to the left of ~0 and the right break to
the right of bb, so that the ~v+ locus has been transferred to the neig]ibom'hood of the heterochromatin. The phenotypic expression of this position-effect is very variable, being dependent on various factors such as the presence of extra heterochromatin, the temperature
and the condition of food cultures. Sometimes the colour is a red w]iich appears pitted
owing to the presence of unpigmented fa,cets, in other cases the colom" is a mottled garnet;
in aged flies the colour nearly always darkens to the latter colour. In underfed or overpopulated cultures the eyes, especially of the males, are sometimes inuch more mottled,
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the groined colour being light with red or reddish brown mottles. This increase in mottling
has also been observed in mottled-~ individuals extracted from crosses with other eyecolom' mutants. In histological sections the gramdes are of the same size and kind as in
the wild-type, but in many of the olnmatidia some or all of the pigment cells are unpigmented, resulting in coloured sectors altorlmting with colourless. The coloured sectors have
the same colom' as in the wild-type, with the exception that the outer yellowish red region
extends over about one-third of the pigmented area, the immr two-thirds being pmT)lish
red. In some cases the outer region, especially the primary cells, seem to contain gramdcs
which are more yellowish or brownish.
In the combination mot~]ed-,t-scarlet the female has an 0range-vermilion eye colonL
slightly mottled, while in the male the mottling is increased and more variable. Lt histological sections the lmmber of granules is comparable with that in scarlet, excepting that
many sectors are lmpigmented though less so in the female. The colom' of the gramfl~s is
similar to those of scarlet, but the outer region of a section Shows no big variation in
gralnfle size such as is fomld in the case of scarlet.
In the combination mottled-,l-brown the eye colom' of the female is a mottled hght
brown, and of the male similar but more yellowish and variable. In sections the b~al
pigment cells arc small, ms in the mutant brown, and brown granules occm' in all pigment
cells of pigmented soctom; such sectom seem to possess the normal number of granules
and extend fi'om the primary cells to the post-retinal region, so that clearly definexl
pigmented sectors alternate with lmpigmented.
(5) RaslJbe'rry~"@'as~). The eye colom' of this mutant is a dark translucent ruby, and in
the stock examined is com'elated with the described disan'angement of pigment cells in
the central regions of the eye. The granules are of the same size as, but of a lesser density
of distl~bution than, in the wild-type; however, the basal cells arc small and apparently
reduced in number, while the post-retinal region is very narrow. The colour of the gramtles
is of two kinds: (i) in the primary cells the g~'almles are brown, in transmitted white hght
appealing shghtly more yellow than those of the primary cells of the mutant brown;
(ii) in the secondary, bmsal and post-z:etinal cells the eolom' of the gramtles is a red, in
aggregate giving an impression of a reddish purphsh violet or dark magenta.
In the combination raspberry2-scarlct the eye is a reddish orange. In sections the
primary cells contain no pigmented granules, while the other pigment z'egioms contain red
granules, the agg1'egato colom' being hghter than in scarlet. The basal cells being [lisan'anged and reduced in number and the post-retinal region being very nalTow, few
gramfles are folmd in this region of the compound mutant eye. Owing to the contraction of
the secondary pigment cells, the grantfles arc more concentrated at the outer end os this
region, but do not show the vm~ation in size as is folmd in the mutant scarlet.
In the mutant rmspberrye-brown the eye colour is identical with that of brown. Histologically the basal cells are small and similar to those of the brown mutant, the postretinal layer narrow but i,tormediate in width between that of brown and 1'raspberry,
while the secondary ceils slow no disarrangement as in raspben'y. All pigment gramtles
are brown, similar in colom' to those of the brown mutant.
In the next fore' mutant,s, all sex-hnked, a very similar type of eye colom' occmz, but,
as will be seen, more or less identical phenotypes are the reslflt of different histological
and pigment relations. In their histology, colom's and combinations with scarlet and
brown, the data obtained differ considerably ~om those given by Mainx (1938).
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(6) Rub~y (rb). On emergence the eye colour of tiffs mutant is a ruby which darkens to
ga.rnet. Itistologieally it differs from the wild-type in that the post-retinal layer is slightly
nalTower, and the granules in the primary cells are less in number but larger; theh' diameter
is 2 x to 5 x that of the normal type. In old ruby flies the density of distribution of
granules in the secondary, basal and post-retinal regions is comparable to that of the wildgype. Two eolma's appear in sections : (i) the large granules of the primary cells are brown ;
(ii) ghe granules of the other three regions are a brownish red which in aggregate give an
impression of a pttrplish red, lighter than that of the wild-type. Darkening with ago
appears to be due to an increase in the amount of red but apparently also to an il.lcrease
in ~he number of granules in the primary and secondary cells, though f,his is very diflleul.t
~o judge, owing to the dilu.tely eoloured granules of the secondary cells of the newly emerged
fly. There is no increase in size of the granules dm'ing the darkening process.
The combination ruby-scarlet has a piuldsh yellow to light orange eye, with histologically no pigmented grauules in the primary cells and red granules in the other three
regions, in aggregate giviug a very dilute light re/[. The gramdes seem more concentrated
in the outer ends of the secondary cells, and here a greater variation in size occurs, with
some large granules. This Combination m u t a n t eye does not darken much with age.
The combination ruby-brown has an eye eolour which is a very light pinkish to tannish
yellow, and which does not darken much with age. The granules of all t~igment cells are
brown, with those in the primary cells a darker brown; these granules are also larger and
more variable than in the normal type, but not as large as in ruby. The amount of eolour
or mtmber of pigmented granules is more or less equal to that of the red in the combination
ruby-scarlet, excepting in the outer ends of the secondary cells which have less.
(7) Carmine (cm). The ruby eye eolom" of this mutant is more reddish than that of the
preceding mutant, and it darkens to a reddish garnet. Though histologically the extent of
the post-retinal region is slightly less than that of scarlet, the granules are similar to those
of the latter; the individual granules are red, with a more yellowish tinge in the region of
the primary cells, the aggregate eolour ~'esembling that of scarlet.
In the combination carmine-scarlet the eye colorer is reddish orange on emergence,
darkening to an orange vermilion or red and ultimately to a dull ruby. I-Iistologieally the
granules resemble those of scarlet with the exception that no great range in size is evident
in the outer region, as in scarlet. The granules are red, giving an aggregate eolom" of light
or yellowish red and thus more dilute than in the scarlet mutant.
In the combination carmine-brown the eyes are a tight pinkish to tannish yellow, which
does not darken much with age. With very little pigment in the post-retinal region, the
granules are similar to those in the brown mutant, only much diluted and perhaps less
in number. More pigment is, however, present than in the combination ruby-brown.
(8) Garnet s ( f ) . This allele of garnet conditions an eye eolma" which is like that of the
ruby stock on emergence and also darkens to garnet. I-Iistologieally this mutant has the
granules in all the pigment cells of a similar size range and corresponding in number ~o
that of the wild-type. The eolour of the granules is a brownish red, in aggregate being
a brownish purplish red; the granules of the primary cells are brown. In older flies the
darkening in eolma' is correlated with an in.crease in the amount of re/[ in the deeper-lying
layers, but no increase in the size of ~'anules.
In the combination garnet-scarlet the eye eolour is orange on emergence, darkening to
a yellowish ruby or dull orange-brown. In sections there are no pigmen.ged granules in the
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primary cells or perhaps only in the innermost ends of these cells. The granules in the
outer ends of the secondary cells show the same range in size as in the ,scarlet mutant. The
colour of all granules is red, giving an aggregate impression of a light yellowish red; more
colour or a larger number of pigmented gramdes is present than in the combination
ruby-scarlet but less than in the combination carmine-scarlet.
In the combination garnet-brown the eye colom" is a yellowish brown, and the granules
are colonred as in brown, more dilute but with a heavy brown pigmentation in the primary
cells. More pigment or a larger number of pigmented granules is present than in the
combination carmine-brown. The eye darkens slightly to a light brown.
(9) Carnation (car). This mutant has an eye colm[r resembling that of the ruby mutant,
perhaps slightly darker on emergence, but also darkening to garnet. The basal cells are
very small, reduced to rounded cells on the basement membrane; in the other three regions
the nmuber of granules corresponds to those of carmine, with those in the primary cells
being of the same type as in the other regions. The colour of the granules is more red tl~n
t,hose of ruby and garnet, in aggregate being a brownish red with the primary cells more
brownish. In older flies the pigment is more dense but not much more red, excepting in
the secondary pigment cells.
In the combination carnation-scarlet the eye is a reddish orange on emergence, darkening
to an orange-vermilion or red and ultimately to a dltll ruby. Red granules occur in all
pigment ceils. Much more pigment or a larger number of pigmented grannies is present
than in the combination rnby-scarlet, somewhat more than in the combination garnetscarlet, but less than in the combination carmine-scarlet. Characteristic of carnation-scarlet
is that the great size variation of the granules of the outer layer is continued tln'oughout
all the pigment-cell layers, some of the granules being apparently large agglutinations.
In the combination carnation-brown the eye colmtr is a light brown with the granule
eolours characteristic of the brown mutant, but less granules in the secondary and postretinal regions, and with the basal ceils smaller. More pigment is present than in the
combination garnet-brown.
(10) White series. The following are important members of the multiple allelic series of
the ~v locus:
(i) Natsuma (,wS'5. This mutant eye colo~ is a deep ruby and, judged microscopically,.
belongs to the brown type, with the following exceptions: the grannies appear larger mid
bigger in munber, the basal pigment cells are larger, though smaller than in the wild-type,
and have granules with a pu/'plish brown colour--thus only the primary ceils are brown
with the yellowish tinge.
(ii) Coral (~ve~ This mutant eye colom" is a brownish ruby and microscopically also
belongs to the brown type, also with exceptions. The basal cells are very small, resembling
those of carnation, and the post-retinal region is more reduced. The pigment is more
rednced than in brown, and in aggregate only the brown granules of the post-retinal region
show a pm:plish brown, while the other tln'ee regions appear as a medimn brown.
(iii) Blood (w~z). In this mutant the male has a slightly deeper eye colour than the
female, and in addition the ammmt of colour is dependent on the temperatm'e. At 25~ C.
the colmtr is an orange pink, while at 19~ C. it is nearly as dark a rnby as that of satsttma.
At the former temperature the eye, microscopically, is like that of coral, but with the
colour more dilute and the granules in the secondary cells more a purplish brown, while at
the latter temperature the eye more nearly resembles that of the wild-type: the post-
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rebinal layer, however, is nan'ower, the basal ceils smaller, and ~he granule colour is brown
in ~he primary cells and a reddish brown in the othm" pigment cells.
(iv) Cherry and eosin (~va~'and ~#). The females of these mutant, s have dilute or yellowish
pink eyes, and ~hc males even more dilute., i.e. pinldsh yellow. These are all more reduced
or dilute examples of the coral type, with the granules of the secondary cells perhaps more
of a purplish brown. In chem'y some variation occurs in eye colom'.
(v) Ap~'ico~(w~). The male of this allele is somewh,~t d,~rker th,~n the female, b~ing a pinkyellow; microscopically this is also an example of the previous type, but even more dilute
in colour.
In Zaprionus vitLiger an autosoma] recessive mutation of the normal red eye has been
found, modifying the colour to a dull brownish red. Histologically the eye is similar to that
of Drosophila, excepting that the post-retinal layer is narrow. In the wild-type Zaprionus
~he granules and their colours are identical with those of the wild-type Drosophila, with the
granules of the deeper-lying layers perhaps not so deep a purplish red. In the duller, more
brownish, mutant eye, however, no difrerence could be detected either in the number or
~he colour of the pigmented granules.
DISCUSSION

The eye-pigmentary system of DrosoI~hila is based on the possession of folu" types of
pigment ceils located in three regions : the pre-retinal with primary cells, the retinal with
secondaiT and basal ceils, and the post-retinal with the fom'th type of cell. The evidence
for ithe presence of the foui~h region of pigment ceils is derived from several sources.
Fh~t, the mass of pigment gramlles in this region is too great in vohmae to be an extension
of the secondary cells through the ba.sement membrane, in addition to being at a great
distance from the nuclei of the latter cells, these being located near the distal tips of the
retinulae. Secondly, the basal pigment cells might produce extensions of their protoplasm,
to be located in the post-retinal region. The fact has to be considered that the nuclei of the
basal cells are situated flush on the basement membrane with the cytoplasm extending
ouL~ard, giving the possibility that the post-retinal pigment I,~yer is representative of an
inward extomsion of theh. protoplasm. Facts which argue against this possibility are the
differences in the colour of granules in the basal and post-retinal layers in mutants such
as brown and coral, also the approximation of the post-retinal granular masses against
the layer of monopolars in many cases, instoad of against the basement membrane.
Thirdly, in many mutants the single layer of nuclei that forms a distinctive charactoristic
of the post-retinal layer appears to be int!matoly associated with the pigmented granular
masses of this layer. In many instances an identical quantitative relation has been found
to exist between the nuclei of the eighth retimdae distal to the basement membrane and
the large post-retinal nuclei proximal to the basement membrane. In the cruse of the
mutant echinus the post-retinal pigment masses are even more discrete entities than
normally, and here the diffuse nucleus-like bodies, one in each pigment mass, were fn'st
observed; in the mutant rmspberry" similar bodies were observed, especially in matorial
wherein the granular masses are distorted or extended by tension. No decisive evidence
exis~ whether these are the actual nuclei of the post-retinal pigment ceils; poor stainability is no evidence against such ~ possibility, since it is common ~o find even basal-cell
nuclei staining.very weakly. The fact that the large nuclei of the post-retinal region ~re
~ometimes (strangely most often in the wild-type) observed at the proximal be.ses of the
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pigmented masses does not invahdate the premise of pigment cells being present in thi~
region; this terminal location of nuclei is the normal state for the nuclei of the b~sal ceils.
Some evidence has been adduced that these different pigment-ceil regions can be considered as independent traits. Pilkington (1941) advances data that the optic disk of the
4-day-old larva differentiates into three layers: the outer layer will become the primary
pigment cells which also have ~s function the secretion of the cornea; the middle layer
will differentiate into the pseudo-cone, retiuulae and rhabdome; the inner layer will divide
into two separate layers of which the outer chfferentiates into the secondary pigment cells
and the inner becomes the basal cells. The chfferentiation into three layers is affected by
several mutant genes, e.g. GIued, spht and Rough, which, however, modify mainly
histological processes such ~s the regldar separation and arrangement of omma~idia and
consequently the isolation of pseudo-cones and regular facet formation. In the present
study evidence is advanced that in the mutant echimLs the increased size of the eye is
correlated with the separation of the basal pigment cells into isolated rings or small
nmnl)ers of rings with one cell in common, especially in the central region of ommatidia.
More pertinent is the c~se of the stock of r~pben'yZ; the basal pigment cells are reduced
in size and apparently also in number, causing a disarrangement of the rings smTounding
the retinal bases. Concomitant with this, the inner extm~sions of the secondary cells ,-a'o
not retained against the b~es of the retinulae, resulting in a contraction of these en&s of
the cells into globular mmsses. In the combination of r~spberry 2 with brown, the latter
a mutant with very small bmsal cells, the eharactm5stic contraction of the secondary cells
is absent; brown with it,s small basal cells seems to neutralize the abort'ant behaviour of
the small basals in r~spberry ~. In the mutant carnation the basal cells only are affectexl
structurally, being greatly reduced in vohune, more so than in brown. The carnation type
of basal cells was also observed in members of the white series of alleles. In Za]~rionu~
only the post-retinal layer is affected specifically, being much reduced in compa~5son with
Drosophila. The colour of the eye is b~sed on pigment deposited in granules in the variolm
pigment-cell regions. That at least two different pigments are present in the normal or
wild-type eye has been deduced from various experimental m%eria, as was inchcated in the
introductory remarks to this paper. The following are pm"0inent data. The wild-type eye
contains a red and a brown pigment; the mutants brown and scarlet suppress respectively
the production of these two components; the two components are characterized by diffmqng
solubilities so that the red is extracted in AEA (a 30 ~/o solution of ethyl alcohol aeichfied
with HCI to a pH of 2.0), and the brown is extracted efficiently only in AMA, which is
absolute methyl alcohol acidified with 1 ~ by vohune of anhydrous HCI (Clancy, 19t2;
Ephrussi & Herold, 19,I4).
If st suppresses the production of the brown component, the combination of st with any
mutant eye-eolour gone will suppress the production of all brown pigment conditioned by
the gone, causing the eye to produce red pigment only, by a priori reasoning only that
amount conditioned by the specific gone; the mutant gone st eouId consequently be utilized
to determine the amount of red pigment presumably present in any eolmtr-mutant eye.
The same re~oning is valid for the mutant gone bw; in this ease bw can be utilized to
determine the amount of brown pigment presumably present in any eolom'-mutant eye.
Mainx (1938) bmsed his work on a large number of combinations of mutant genes with st
and bw on this premise. He noted that different mutations modify the eololtr of the eye
by affecting the production of the red and]or brown pigments, generally both and in
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varying degrees. His main conclusion was that the colom" tone and intensity of any single
mutation is equal to the sum of the colom's of its compounds with st and bw. These observations, however, are based on visual examination of the eye colours only, macroscopicalty
and microscopically, and as such yield data of a subjective, qualitative uatltre. He was,
in fact, forced to describe certain changes in pigment content as being accompanied by
changes in the quMity of the pigment components, e.g. a qualitatively changed red
component being the main pigment in the mutant ruby. The basic ~sumption in this and
other work on the combination of mutanf~s with st and bw appears to be that no interrelation exists between the two developmental proce~e.s leading to the production and
deposition of the two pigments--the two processes are independent, do not compete for
necessary materials and thus do not influence each other. In the literatltre, however, as
well as in this preliminary study of the eye-pigmentary system, we find indications that
the processes leading to the production of the two pigments in the wild-type and in
mutant eyes cannot be presumed to be independent at all stages. First, a common step
in the two reaction chains may be postulated on the evidence of the effects of some mutant
genes in modifying or inhibiting the production of both components in varying degrees.
Ephrnssi & Herold (1945) confirm this premise in their pigment extraction woE( on the
mutant blood (w~z) at different temperatures ; the quantities of both pigments vary in the
same direction as a flmction of the temperatm'e. They also present evidence that the gone
bw, in addition to suppressing the production of the red pigment, decreases the amount of
the brown pigment (Ephrnssi & Herold, 194:4). Although these two workers did not find
a decres~sed production of red pigment by the gone st, Clancy (private communication,
data to be published) has sho~wa a statistically significant decrease of red pigment in the
eyes of scarlet as compared with the wild-type; thus st will also influence the latter process
in azldition to suppressing the formation of the brown pigment. Secondly, evidence from
data of the present study may be considered. It appears that macroscopically a yellow eye
colour may be the result of light reflexion from either a diluted red or a diluted brown,
e.g. the eyes of the combinations ruby-scarlet and ruby-brown are both yellowish, though
presumably containing only red and brown pigments respectively. The dilute colom'ing
of the granules and their spra'se distribution in these eyes make it difficlflt to conceive that
their summation would be eqldvalent to the dark coloration of the ruby eye, or to the
fairly heavily pigmented granules of the eye. Quantitative measurement of the pigments
will be the only valid evidence for the principle of summation.
It is hazardous to postulate qualitative changes of pigments on the microscopic data
alone, since qnant, itative pigment changes are correlated with qualitative colom" changes.
As example we may take the colom' of the eye of raspberry ~"which is exceptionally different
to the general nm of colm~rs microscopically; it has been described as a reddish pm'plisli
violet or darkish magenta. Ou the quantitat, ive basis of a mixtm'e of red and brown pigmerits, this colo~tr doe.s not fit in the general scheme of brownish or purplish reds; yet in
combination with scarier and brown it yields the normal combination colom's of red and
brown respectively. In comparison with the data of Mainx (1938) results have been
obtained that are more consistent, i.e. red pigment in the granules is always a red, varying
in intensity, while brown pigment in the granules is always a brown, varying fi'om yellowish
(for diluted granules iu transmitted white light) to a purplish brown. Intensi~y of colour
is taken as a measm'e of the quantity of pigment deposited in the granules, and qualitative
changes in colom" will result from different mixtures of the two pigments.
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The red pigment is reddish orange in fresh extracts of AEA and is then fully oxidized;
evidently in red-eoloured eyes or red granules it is also fully oxidized. The brown pigment
in fresh extracts of ANA is yellowish brown; since it is more yellowish when fully oxidized
and more pinkish when fully reduced, it must be in a partly oxidized sta~e; in. brown.
eoloured eyes or brow~ granules it must consequently be in a state of partial oxidation.
However, since the brown eolour is constantly found in those eyes of mutants where ~he
brown p~gmenb has the opport~mity of s]mwing i~s presence (thus not mixed with red),
the assertion is made that tlfis partly oxidized state is ~ constant property of the brown
pigment in the eye.
According to Sehultz (1935) the first appearance of pigment in the wild-type eye at
25 ~ C. is a dilute yellow at 18-50 hr. after pupation, ~dth histologically the tlrst pigment
around the basement membrane, then in the secondary cells, and finally in the primary
cells; the eye then becomes a tan or brown, and finally at about 80 hr. after pupaLion the
tan becomes red, this change also being centrifugal. In the mutant brown the first appearance of eolour (here taken to be the brown component) coincides more or less with that of
the wild-type, while in scarlet (with the red component) it appears at about 66-70 hr.
after pupation. The average times of initiation of pigmentation in the wild-type at 25 ~ 0.
should perhaps be taken as at 48 hr. after puparium formation for the brown and at 70 hr.
for the red (Ephrussi & Herold, 1945). If these figures be accepted as approximately the
relative times of the initiation of pigment deposition, the presence of the so-called yellow
granules in the ~dld-type eye can be accounted for, and seems to be intimatdy related to
the problem of granule size and the fact that the eyes of many mutants darken dm'ing the
first, sometimes up to the fifth or later days after emergence. On emergence of the adult
all pigment gramtles appear to be fttlly developed; in no instance has it decisively been
determined that the granules increase in size due to the continued deposition of pigment
during the period of darkening of the eye. Further, no evidence was obtained of a regular
specificity of granules for a particular pigment, excepting in cases where so conditioned by
specific mutant genes. For example, if the primary ceils of the wild-type eye contain
brown (called yellow) granules in addition to red, then these eelIs should have a lower
granule number in the mutant scarlet, whereas actually a number of much larger ga'anules
appear in this region of scarlet. These might represent an amalgamation of granules
usually brown with granules usually red, but in that ease no specificity emtld exist. On
the other hand, a process of growth of the granules could be postulated whereby the brow~
pigment is first deposited in ga'anular form and the red pigment is then added by accretion;
however, taking into consideration that the number of granules in the brown mutant is
not greatly reduced, we shmfld then expect the granules in this mutant to be small
compared with those of the wild-type; the same reasoning applies to the ease of the mutant
scarlet. Ad4itional proof of the granules being not only non-specific, but of their being
the simultaneous carriers of both pigment components, we find on comparing the histological pietm'es of wild-type eyes from which the red pigment has been extracted and
unextraeted eyes. The granules which remain eoloured brown are the identical gramtles
which were eoloured yellowish red or parplish red in the unextraeted eye; although there
appears ~o be a reduction in number in the basal cells and the post-retinal layer, it must
be noted that the quality of histological sections is somewhat damaged by an extraction
lasting 24-48 hr. in a 30 ~ alcohol.
The following scheme would appear to account for the consistent results which were
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obtained ia the comparison of grannies in the wild-~ype, scarlet, brown, various other
mutants and in combinations of mutants. Tlie cytoplasm of the pigment ceils is granular,
i.e. granules are produced in a more or less eq~lal distribution in all pigment ceils, excepting
under specific conditioning by certain genes. These genes, amongst others ~'b, may decrease
the number of granules in a specific pigment region, but may also increase the size of the
granules of a region, e.g. st and ~'b. Deposition of the pigment in the wild-type starts
~entzifugally with the diffnsion of the brown pigment into the grannies, followed some
hours later by the diffhlsion of the red pigment into the same granrdes. This process congnues for one or more days after emergence. The resulting yellowish red outer region in
the Mid-type may thus be explained as due to grannies which contain in proportion more
of the first-deposited brown pigment than of the later-deposited red pigment; in the
deeper-lying regions the colom' is a purplish red due to a higher proportion of pigments
where deposition had been continuing for a longer period of time. The same reason
accounts for the reduced outer region of yellowish red in older wild-type flies. The fact
that the deposition of red pigment is initiated later than that of brown and continues later
after emergence, is conN'med by the longer period of increase to the maximum in the
amount of red pigment in scarlet flies after emergence, than in the amount of brown
pigment in brown flies (Ephrassi & I-Ierold, 19~t4). Farther confirmation is that, in
contrast to the data of Mainx (1938), it was found that in combination with st the mutant
eye colours tested darkened to a greater extent than when in combination with bw.
Some of the effccts of most mutant eye-colonr genes can be explained in terms of this
scheme; other effects are to be ascribed to modifications of a, more gross histological nature.
In the mutant scarlet the initial outward movement of pigment deposition starts later
than in the wild-type because only the red component is produced; a histological
modification is the large size of some of the grannies in the enter region consisting of the
primary ceils and the distal ]?arts of the secondary cells. In the mntant brown the initial
deposit of brown pigment is not followed up by a deposit of red, and the deposition reaches
its maximmn about 1 day after emergence so that, due to a movement which is probably
slow, more of the pigment is deposited in the deeper-lying regions; a histological modification is the decreased volume of basal ceils, perhaps also a decrease of gramdes in the
secondary ceils. In the t?osition-effeet mottled-4 a biochemical cause may be postulated
for the interference with the movement of pigment. In those instances where the eye is
more reddish, the whole pictare of pigment deposition is more nearly similar to that of the
wild-type excepting for the non-pigmentation of some ommatidial elements; where the
eye is more a garnet coloar, it is evident that the ontwurd movement of red pigment has
been impeded so that the outer region of yellowish red is increased in width. In the mutant
raspberry~ the whole picture is of a mechanical interference with the movement and
deposition of pigment components; no red component moves into the primary cells which
have a light deposit of brown, and the exceptional colollr of the remaining regions may be
the result of a modification in the method or time of deposition of the two pigments, since
both are proved to be present. In the case of the series of sex-linked genes which condition
the follr more or less similar types of eye colours named ruby, carmine, garnet and carnation, we find a decrease in the amounts of both pigments: the ascending order for loss of
red is carnation a,nd carmine -~garnet-+ruby, while the ascending order for loss of brown
is carnation-~garnet_>carmine_>rnby. The first-order series, i.e. in combination with
scarlet, darl<ens more and more slowly, than the second series, i.e. in combination with
,Ioura. of Gono~ics 50
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brown, and in them the red pigment slowly diffusing and becoming deposited in a cenbi.
fugal direction, causes the eye markedly to darken maeroseopieally bat to become more
red microscopically. In addition, gross ldstologieal changes are the enlarged primary cell
granules of ruby which contain brown pigment only; the normal-sized bat brown-pig_
mented granules of the primary cells of garnet; the greatly reduced basal pigment cells of
carnation. In the white series of sex-linked multiple alleles there is no evidence that the
granule number is reduced to any large extent, since in stained sections of white eyes the
granular cytoplasm of the pigment cells resembles ~hat of the normal type. The decrease
in colonr in the descending order of this series of mutants seems to be correlated with an
increasing dilution of granules, in the pigmentation of which the brown component
apparently plays the bigger role.
~UMMAI~Y
1. The eye-pigmentary systems of Drosophila meIa~wgaster and Za,l~'ionus vittige'r are
based on the possession of four types of pigment cells: the pre-retinal primary cells, the
retinal secondary and basal cells, and the post-retinal cells. Each omnlatidium is surronllded by two primary cells, rune secondary cells, nine basal cells, and is apparen.tly
based on one post-retinal pigment mass or cell.
2. The pigment granules are laid down in a more or less equal distribution in all pigment
cells. These granules carry deposits of the two pigment components, a red and a brown.
The brown pigment is deposited first, and while this process is continuing, the deposition
of red starts. In the wild-type D~'oso2)ldla the pigment deposition takes place by means
of a eentriNgal movement, the maximum of deposition of brown being reached only about
1 day after emergence, while the continued deposition of red takes place for another 4 or
5 days.
3. The normal condition is for all granules to carry deposits of both pigment components,
the progress of deposition being accompanied not by growth of the granules but by
intensification of eolom'.
4. Mutant genes and conditions which influence eye eolour may be mimics as regards
phenotyl)ie effect, bat on analysis are found to be specific for one or more of the following
processes : reduction of both pigment eomponeuLs in varying degrees, reduction of specific
pigment-cell regions, reduction of pigment granule number, increase in pigment granule
size, retardation of the pigment deposition process, and causing the deposition of brown
pigment only in the primary cells.
5. Of the mutants and one position-effect studied the following are the specific effects
on eye pigmentation. The gene st suppresses the formation of brown pigment and causes
an aggregation or enlargement of some of the granules in the~ outer regions; bw suppresses
the formation of the red pigment, reduces the volume of the l~sal cells and decreases the
number of granules in the secondary cell region; w~n4 region the een.trifngal movement of
the pigments, especially of the red, but in addition suppresses pigmentation totally in
some ommatidial elements; ras 2 causes the disarrangement of the basal cells, a eoneomita.ng
contraction of the secondary cells, a redaction of the post-retinal layer, and in addition it
limits the primary cells to a brown pigment deposit, while the remaining pigment regions
show a qualitative eolour change; ~'b causes a great reduction in red and brown pigmenLs,
and effects an increased size of granules, specific for brown pigmenL in the primary cel~s;
o,~, o~uses a lesser ".:ednct:c:l "1 1)rm~n .~n~! ,'e:l ~;7,~ ap~;~"2 ca 1..:.-, ~~ ~,~'~n, :,~'.. llc,' rcrJ:"~i; qn
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in b r o w n a n d a reduci~ion i n red, b ut~, i n addii~ion, ca~tses a s]?ecific de]?osit~ of b r o w n i n ghe
p r i m a r y calls; ca'r causes t~he leasg r e d u c g i o n i n b r o w n a n d red, bu~, i n addigion, r e d u c e s
~he v o h u n e of t;he b a s a l 1)igment; cells great~ly; ~he w-alleles cause ~he dilut;ion of aye c o l o u r
in an a p p a r e n t l y g r a d e d series of st;eps, t;he b r o w n b e i n g t h e m a i n c o m p o n e n t deposiged.
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Figs. 1-6. Photomicrographs of seeblons of the compound eyes of Drosophilids. All are • 390, excepting Fig. 4,

which is x 820.
Fig. 1. Longitudhlal seci~ionof t~heeye of Zaprionus v~ttiffer.
~Fig.2. Longit~udinal secl)ion of t~lleeye of l)he scarlet~ mul)anl~of Drosophila melanogasler.
Fig. 3. Oblique t~ransverse secglon t~hrought~he eye of Zaprlo~s, showing ghe contiguous rings of nuclei of the
9basal pigment~ ceils.
Fig. 4:. Longitudinal secgion of t~heeye of t~he brown mul~augof Drosophila, t~henuclei from bop t~o boi~gombeing
the eighi~h rel~inlflar nuclei, ghe basal cell mmlei, t~he single layer of posl~-reginal mmlei, l~he nuclei of t~he
monopolar nem'ons, and t~henuclei of t~he external opgio glomerulus.
Fig. 5. Longil~udinal section of t~he eye of t~he mugang raspberry ~ of Drosophila, sgahmd in iron-haematoxylin.
Fig. 6. A similar section of raspberry", mts~Mned but~photographed t~hrough a green fil~er, Wt'a~en no. 58. The
coutracl~ions of l~he secondary pigmenl~ cells and t~he small size of l~he basal 1)igmenl~cells are apparenl~.
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